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PHILLY DONATES FIRST GIFT TO HOSPITAL FUND

One Million Dollars to Be Raised for Medical Opera- tion and Training

CAMPAIGN TO LAST ONE WEEK

Luncheon's Check for 888,000 Done on Campus

With the dawn of the initial day of the University Hospital Drive comes the first campus subscription in the form of a check for $888,000 from the Philadelphia Hospital Relief Fund. The drive is but just commencing but with its first week it has already brought in $4,888,000, and it is expected that the total will reach $1,000,000 by the time the campaign is finally closed.

The luncheon was attended by President Folwell of the University, President Hill of the Board of Managers, and by the members of the Board of Managers of the University Hospital. The luncheon was held at the Philadelphia Hotel.

Junior Class to Meet To-Morrow

Meeting tomorrow for the first time this year, the Junior Class will discuss methods of keeping their Class in touch during the year. President Baldwin will preside. The Cook House of the junior class will be the place of meeting. The Junior Class is expected to begin to meet regularly this month.

Mrs. John Frick Donates $100,000 to University

Mrs. John Frick has donated $100,000 to the University of Pennsylvania. The donation was announced by the president of the University, Dr. James P. McNeely, at a meeting of the Board of Managers on October 5.

Temporary Freshman Officers Will Be Nominated at Meeting in William Hall

The temporary freshman officers will be nominated at the meeting in William Hall, Tuesday evening, October 7, at 8 o'clock.

Pennsylvania Class Nomination

The Class of 1920 have already chosen their officers for the coming year. The nominations have been made in the class at large, and the official announcement will be made at the meeting of the freshmen.
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GOLF TOURNAMENT Will OPEN TO-DAY

This afternoon marks the opening of the fall golf tournament of the University, on the Morris Cricket Club links. All members of last year's team have returned and have entered in the tournament. In addition to the following entries, a number of promising freshmen, including the former members of the varsity, are entered in the tournament and one of them, if not one of them, will win the championship.

MORROW, OCTOBER 7, 1919

TEMPORARY FRESHMAN OFFICERS WILL BE NOMINATED AT MEETING IN WILLIAM HALL

CAMPUS CONCERT COMMITTEE NAMED

Complete organization for the sale of tickets for the season of the Concert Committee has been made on. At a meeting of the Board of Managers on October 5, J. R. T. L. was elected chairman of the Concert Committee. This committee will be responsible for the sale of the concert tickets, which will be sold, beginning next week.
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GAY LADIES ORCHESTRA

In connection with Intercollegiate debating, there will be a. special class for the varsity. This will be held in the Engineering building at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

NOTICES

Valuable Request to Museum

Criminal Costumes Willed to University by Mrs. Harrison.
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